AVEVA World Summit

Spouse Program

If you are travelling with your partner or
spouse to the AVEVA World Summit, why
not take advantage of our complimentary
activities on Wednesday 10 October?
Select one of the three options overleaf and book
in when you register to attend the Summit. You
can enjoy a day of sightseeing in Palm Springs
before joining the conference Gala Dinner in the
evening.
There are limited places available on each tour,
so please book early to avoid disappointment.
All activities depart from the hotel reception.
Please be sure to be back at the hotel in time to
join the Gala Dinner reception at 6pm.

The Living Desert (15 places)
4 hours 10am – 2pm
A new adventure awaits you at the Living Desert. Experience a private walking
tour of this unique and exciting animal and plant sanctuary conducted by the
zoo’s highly trained docent.
This educational and informative morning will include a Behind the Scenes
tour of the new Tennity Wildlife Hospital and conservation center, which
officially opened in January 2002. Watch the beautiful animals in a natural
setting enjoy their afternoon play time. At The Living Desert, you can discover
nearly 450 fascinating desert animals representing over 152 species including
coyotes, bighorn sheep, orynx, giraffes, zebras, cheetahs, and meerkats.

Palm Springs Celebrity Home Tour (15 places)
4 hours 10am – 2pm
Acclaimed as the “playground of the stars” since the early days of Hollywood,
Palm Springs boasts the luxurious homes of such old-time favorites as Bob
Hope, Marilyn Monroe, Sonny Bono, Frank Sinatra and Cary Grant.
Today, Palm Springs remains a haven for such well-known Hollywood-ites
as Goldie Hawn & Kurt Russell, Mary Hart, and Jerry Weintraub. On this tour,
you will have the opportunity to get an up close and personal look at some of
Palm Springs’ most celebrated homes.

“Taste of the Desert” Walking Epicurean Tour (20 places)
3 hours 11am – 2pm
This unique 3-hour, 1.5-2-mile guided culinary tour gives you the opportunity
to “taste” your way along Palm Desert’s upscale shopping and art district, El
Paseo.
The tour includes tastings at six restaurants or specialty shops and is
considered enough food for lunch, grazing style.
Between each tasting, you will learn about the art, history and culture of
the area and some unique facts about each of the restaurants. Each tour is
suitable for all fitness levels.
On your return to the hotel, you can enjoy world class shopping along El
Paseo (Shuttle service from 2pm – 5pm).

On Thursday 11 October, we invite you to enjoy the delights of La Quinta
resort, where you will find a world class spa, professional golf facilities across
nine different courses, and a wealth of restaurants and on-site boutiques that
you can explore.

For more information please contact
Kim.Menosky@aveva.com

